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THOUGH OLD BI PARTIES UNITE 
THEY CANNOT ELECT MORE THAN 

JUST REPRESENTATION UNDER PJL
-------------------------------------- British Trade. Union congre»- If Leber Pols Fear-Tenth* ef the Vote ■ a Grouped Coartitaenc)
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to reopen tbs subject. Therefore, 
tbs largest and most important or
ganisation of je
:*h Empire (or In the world, for 
that matter), will not be represent
ed at the Empire Press Conference 

The lesson to the conference or*

to attend the eon van 
lion of§on of tbs American Fed 

Labor to bo held at Montrent Jane
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364 Drenches in Canada, extending from the Atlantic 
" * to the Pacific

fermer electoral system they might 
hare repeated the tactics sf the Lib
eral» and Conservatives in Australia
in ISIS. In their alleged aux y---------------------- ---------——

** PBQVD Or otTR PAPKM-THAT a
a * le thr r wn comparatively minor! I ’ ^ WATS* MAM THEM.

and have agreed that in i 
those consfltuencies where the Lib- ; 
erai vote was stronger than tbs Cog-,
«ervattve a Liberal J® 1 1
would be nominated for whom the j ) 
support of, Conservatives also would 
be asked.^and vice versa The tw.i 
parties together might thus receive 
a great deal more represents* ’ 
than they would be entitled to. Vn- _ 
der P. R-, on the other hand, thej 
can receive neither more nor les* 
than their actual polling strength 
would justify. To anyone who knows 
anything of P R. that, surely. B 
clear. If Labor polls four-tenth# of 
the votés ln tbs Winnipeg constitu
ency it will receive four-ten tbs »! \ 
the representation, that is. four 
members^ If It poll* six-tenths It 
srtll elect six' representative*. No j

WHY WEthat
that

•tiff

WELLAND, ONT LOOK TOR THU m all room
WATERMARK STATIONERY.

yN
It Means Satisfaction To You.
Ask Year Printer, He Know»

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS LTD, MONTREAL.
Miner Rubber Co., Ltd.

GRANBY, Quebec
niper Ik concerned.
criticisms also, which would imply 
some misunderstanding of the hew 
method of election. j

First: with respect to the suffer
ings of the returning oOcer vali
antly striving against fearful odds 
to do his duty, of which you writs 
in a humorous strain and 
perhaps you do 
taken too seriously. I haws to say 
that some hundred» of P. R. elec
tions haws taken place In Scotland, 
Ireland, and other countries during 
the past 11 months and that it has 
not yet been suggested that the 
mortality rates of these countries 
have very materially Increased on 
that account. I will not labor tale 
point, however, as Winnipeg will 
soon have an opportunity to Judge 
for itself as to the workability of *ne 
system.

Tour editorial suggest» that the 
Liberal and Conservative parties Ig 
Winnipeg still come to so

=*>

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
LIMITED.

, delegate; 4.MI or more, two 
j estes; S.000. or more, three 
j gates; 10.000 or more, four 
: gates: )MN or more, fire delegates;
; 14.00# or' more, 01* delegatee; 1X0.- 

004 or more, seven delegates, and
I *?. C**t^1 ^41”. «,1^ 6 the. !« I» impr.ctlc.ti>

tebWhet and cold with the trade 
_y union movement, whether it relate.

Organizations to be entitled to 
ust bare obtained a

5S-:
lists m fte Brit- amo.unt of combination on th# part 

of lu opponents can prevent this. j
Your editorial very properly puts 

seme fundamental questions which 
I shall be very happy to answer j 
through your columns if space still j 
permit.

You ask. what under P. R. Is the = 
new angle of alcuiation in making 
nominations? For each party the 
number of nominations to be roads 
should be based upon their prob
able polling strength, 
ample: Suppose $0.000 valid ballots 
are cast.
elected. The number, or * qu©ta^* 
of votes necessary to elect one

which 
t mean to bo

Makers of the Famous

Royal Household~ ? . . > i Smthsrhend ameesm ea- 
ma'Iste. even though the seas roll 
between, that no oulslde Influence 
can ignore or offset with Impunity. 
It Is unfortunate that" the Empire 
Prw* Conference should be thus 
limited in its scope, but the on!y 
persons to blame for that are the 
conference organisers. — Canadian

gMiimiwtÉ
certificate of afltiiatlon (charter), at
least one month prior to the coo- 

; vention; person w:iZ be and other high grade hard spring wheat flours.
The Largest Millers in the British Empire.

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat

Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.

Ten members are to bei recognised as a delegate who is not 
a MSS—bsr la good standing ef the 
organisa tlon be is elected to repre- member will be a fraction moreRailroader than one-eleventh of $0,000 (for 

only ten candidates can receive 
that number), or 4.54S. If the La
bor party could poll about 10.000 
votes it would be certain to elect 
four member». But the party need 
not limit its nominations to thia 
number: It could nominate as many 
as it pleases without weakening its 
chance» of electing its four mem
bers. provided only that each Labor 
voter marked on hi» ballot prefer- 

for all the Labor candidates. 
This would ensure that if the ballot 
could net help the voter-» first 
choice. It would be transferred to 
hie second choice, and so on: 
other words, ihe ballot would final
ly help to elect one of the Labor 
candidates Thus, the number of 
candidate. Labor ml«tlt nominate la 
limited only by Ihe provision In the 
new Manitoba K:ectlona Act. which 
state» that the election deposit ef 
any unelected candidate shall be 
forfeited If he doe» not poll first- 
choice rotes to the number of one-

-fide w*gp-workers, who 
bars of. or eligible to 

bership in. other trade unions 
| are eligible ae delegates from Fed
eral Labor Unions.

Delegates moil be elected at least 
! two weeks previous to the conven

tion. and their names forwarded to 
the secretary of the A 
•ration of Labor immediately after 
their election.

Delegatee are not entitled to mats I 
ln the convention unless the tax of 
their organisation has been paid In 
full to AprB 30.1II0

Only
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Mat, 7101. Privai* l ,charge.It Is, of coarse, entirely unn -**s- 

sary here to enumerate all the im
portant subjects with which our 
forthcoming convention will 
cern Itself, bet the reminder is net 
at all amiss that every effort m

V Mill, at Moatml. PV . aed Frank ford. OnL

be made to broaden the field and

Canadian VICKERS, Limited
for the organisation of the- ST. MAURICE PAPER COMPANY, LTD.
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I to brin» about more dbcnaSr lhan 
1 ever a better day in the lives and

Shipbuilder» and Engineers. 
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at the tôliers; to defend end 
maintain by every honorable mean.
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MANUFACTURERS OF
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NEWSPRINT PAPER 
CLAPBOARDS
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You ask. can a party rots be 
diluted by faction beyond the possi
bility of electing anybody? And in 
what way is the result affected by 
placing any number of names In 
nomination? The result would be 
that all section» within Ihe Labor 
party might have an opportunity of 
nominating a re 
the comforting knowledge that by 
ao doing they would ln nowise 
weaken the chances of the Labor 
party aa a whole; provided, as I

in our power the right to organise 
defense a*4 ad- ] 

L for the exercise of our'
GROUND WOODfor our com

normal and constitutional activities 
ta protect and promote the riebta DOMINION TEXTILE CO., LimitedSHINGLESLUMBER

Sand Intervale of the workers; to aa- 
eert at any risk the «eu.: rtsm»
before the low of all workers with; 
all other rumens; to aid an fellow- j 
workers against the effort to 
tangle the workers ia the meahi 

i imitation before, the courts In the 
several statee; to make effective in 

I our every day live# the principle de- Æ 
I dared In Urn-law of ear Republic j 
; I the Ciagton bawl, -fha; th, tabor I
, of a human betas Is not a eommod-:
| ity or article ef commerce;™ lot 
1 arouse our fellow-worker, and tel-i 

low-citizens to the danger which; 
threatens to curb and taka away! 
their guaranteed rights 

1 a—; to meet and help aplve the

construction; to emphasMe the 
i mating aod det|
. character of our movement and to 
carry on such politic*; action ac the.

J interests of labor will warrant and,
! the trade union movement has 

directed . these and other greet i 
«noetiona of equal Importance wit!., 
of necessity, occopy the attention of: 
the Montreal convention.

retore. Ihe importance of our 
movement, the duty ef the hour end 
1er the futur*, d
organization entitled to re pi ns su ta-, 
lion shall send Its full quota ot dele-i 
gates to the Montreal convention. 
June T. me.

Credentials In duplicate are for
warded to all affiliated union* The 
original credential must be given to 
the d#iegnte-#l«t and the dan .r. e 
forwarded to the Americas Feder
ation of labor office. A. F. of L.
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other (IM* eeoâ by

tali ve. with

Of, or* le rubber ssfl

have elated, that preference* were
marked for all Labor candidate*.

Tv er your last query, 
■ember “ton” in Winnipeg has this 
bearing on the problem, that if the 
Labor 
mately
nothing can stop it from electing 
four of the ten members allotted to 
the city.

It would ap

•ht

partir" oan poll. aay. approxi- 
four-tenthe of the vote».MOLSON’S in your laoue ef April 1», that

branch of the_Pomin!on 
Party at II» lac; regular meeting In
cluded F. R. In grouped constitu
encies as e plank In its provincial 
platform.

Tenra truly.
fffgd.) RONALD HOOPER

Honorary Secretary p. R_ Society of
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the ad vaut-
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I__place. I want to appeal

to organized Labor to pu; the whole 
weight of the Labor movement be
hind the demand" for a living wage 
tor the teacher». The caiMte of the \ 
teachera is the cause of the worker», 
er, to put it more accurately, the

men and wem-n
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